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Fire at Bilimyer

Shortly after four clock

day fire was

of the frame

roasting house,

| the J. E. Baker Co

short distance east of

vord was sent to Columbia and rail-

road officials there ordered shifting

engine No. 15 with their crew to pro-

ceed to the scene of the fire. The

engine which has a fire fighting ap-

paratus attached made a record run

to Billmyer and had little trouble in

extinguishing the flames. The latter

communicated with the roof of the

engine house and the damage to the

two buildings will be about $1,000.
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A Second Dose—Third Waiting

C. F. Wilharm, who served eight-

een months in the Lancaster county

iail forypassing bogus checks on the

| Pleasant

JOY. PA.
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Nike1 grows in proportiion
the feed it consumes. Suc-

cessful poultrymen studyin every
way to increase their chickens’

AUGUST|
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBE

The Park & Pollard Grow- CONE \
ing Feed iincreases their appe- -
tite. The more they eat of it 3 DECEMBER 5)1 J— §
tae more they want. Ca" 3

THEPARK & POLLARD ©

Gii)
27 WA

your chickens are
atched from January to De-

ember feed them this ration until they
i nths of age.

Our customers that have used it say it
1s evenbetter thon they claim. Your § HLRiRELADO
‘money back if you don’t like it. £ BOLLABIIRSC

FOR SALE BY

BRANDT & STEHMA MT. JOv
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B BE UIF ITS A KRECKEL HARNESS IT'S THE BEST. 


